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Cowt File No. CV-15-

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:

CAPITAL GROUP INC. and CALLIDUS CAPITAL
CORPORATION

Plaintiffs

INVESTMENT RESEARCH CORPORATION and
WEST FACE CAPITAL INC.

Defendants

STATEMENT OF C+AIM

TO TTIE DEFENDANT(S):

A LEGAT PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAINST YOU by the
Plaintiff. The Claim made against you is set out in the following pages.

IF YOU \)[¡ISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or an Onta¡io lawyer acting for
you must prepare a St¿tement of Defence in F'orm 184 prescribed by the Rules of Cívil
Procedure, serve it on the Plaintiffs lawyer or, whero the Plaintiffdoes not have a lawyer, serve
it on the Plaintiff, and file it, with proof of service, in this court officg WITHIN TWENTY
DAYS after this Statement of Claim is served on you, if you are served in Ontario.

If you are served in another province or territory of Canada or in the United States of

5vo+26

and

America, the period for aud Statement of Defence is If
States of Aineiiôä;the Þèñod

Instead of serving and filing a Statement of Defence, you may serve and file a Notice of
Intent to Defend in Form 188 prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to
ten more days within which to serve and file your statement of Defence.

IF YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, JIJDGMENT IVIAY BE GIVEN
AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITHOUT FURTFIER NOTICE TO YOU. IF
YOU VüISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING BUT ARE UNABLE TO PAY LEGAL FEES,
LEGAL AID MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU BY CONTACTING A LOCAL LEGAL AID
OFTICE.
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CI"AIM

1. The Plaintiffs claim against tlre Defendants, on a joint and seve¡al basis:

(a) A declaration thatthe Defendants defæned the plaintiffs;

(b) Damages in the amor¡rt of fifty miltion dollars ($50,000,000.00) for defamation,

conspiracy and intentional interference with econornic relations;

(c) Punitive or aggravated damages in the amount of $5,000,000.00;

(d) Prejudgment and postjudgment interest in accordance with sections 128 and,l2g

. ofthe Co¡nts of Justíce,4cr, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, as amended;

(e) The costs of this actior¡ plus the applicable tæres; and

(Ð Such firrther and other relief as to this Honourable Cou¡t may seem just.

A. The Parties

2. The Plaintiff The Catalyst Capital Group Inc. ("Catalyst") is a corporation with its head

ofüce located in Toronto, Ontario. Catalyst is widely recognized as the leading firm in the field

of investments in distressed and undervalued Canadian situations for contol or influence, known

as "special sifuations investments for contol",

3. The Plaintiff Callidus Capital Corporation ("Callidus') is a corporation with its head

- office,located in'Toronto;-@n1*¡o;.,eaflidusis,a publicly tradcd-æs-et:based lendc¡=tliat?-rõv1-dês- - . , : ., - - -.

capital on a bridge basis to meet the financing requirements of companies that cannot access

traditional lending sor¡rces.

4. Callidus engages in asset-based lending by lending to corporate busiuesses and taking
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of assets, which may included accounts receivable, inventory, equipment, real estate, and other

a.ssets.

5. In April 2014, Callidus made an initial public offering ("IPO") of approxirnately forty per

cent of its issued and outstanding shares. Prior to the IPO, Callidus was wholly owned by

Catalyst. Investment funds managed by Catalyst continue to own or control approximately sixty

per cent of the issued and outstanding shares of Callidus.

6. The Defendant Veritas Investment Resea¡ch Corporation ("Veritas') is an equþ research

company with ie headquarters located in Toronto, Ontario. Veritas prepates and publishes

investment research reports, which it distributes to its subscriber clients.

7. The Defendant 'West Face Capital Inc. ('oWest Face") is a Toronto-based private equity

corporation with assets under management of approximatety $2.5 billion. West Face competes

with catalyst in tÏe special sítuations for control investment industry.

B. Background: ongoing Litigation between catalyst and westFace

8- In June 2014, Catalyst commenced an action against West Face and a fonner Catalyst

employee Brandon Moyse ("Moyse"), for, among other things, misuse of confidential

information.

9. On July 16,2074, West Face and Moyse consented to an order (tlre "Interim Order")

pursuant to which, rütong other things, Moyse agreed to preserve his records relevant to his

activities since March 27, 2014 and to have his personal electonic devices, including his

personal computer, forensically imaged pending further order of the Cor¡rt.
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20. In mid-October 2014, shortly after Catalyst amended its statement of claim in the Wind

Action, West Face cornmenced a short-selling strategy against Callidus without conducting in-

depth research to support the risks associated with such a strategy.

E. West X'ace and Veritas Conspire to Publish Defamatoty Statements About Callidus

21. On or about December 17,2014, three parhrers of 'West 
Face met with representatives of

Veritas. The West Face partners in attend¿mce were Greg Boland, West Face's CEO and co-

Chief Invesûnent Officer f'Boland"); Peter Fraser, West Face's other co-Chief Invesftnent

Offîcer; and Anthony Griffin. The Veritas representatives in attendance included Anthony

Scilipoti, Veritas' President and CEo; Dimi$ Khmetnitsþ and Taso Georgopolous.

22. At this meeting, Boland infomred the Veritas representatives that West Face had

produced a negative report about Callidus and that IV'est Face had engaged in a short selling

stuategy with respect to Callidus. Boland arranged for West Face to share its report with Veritas

for the purpose of inducing Veritas into publishing a second negative report on Callidus.

23. At the December 17, zAU meeting and./or in ftture commtnications andlot

correspondence, made at times known only to the Defendants, the Defendants entered into a

conspiracy to defame Callidus and Catalyst and to interfere with Callidus' economic relations by

publishing false and defamatory statements about Callidus so as to induce a broad sell-off of

Callidus shares (the "Conspiracy').

24. The Defendants' intended to create the impression that they had separately and

independently publish negative reports about Callidus for fhe pu{pose of deceiving market

participants into believing that a negative consensus was building regarding Callidus. In fact,
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r¡nbeknownst to the public, including ma¡ket paficipants, the Defendants were acting jointly and

rn concert.

25. Beginning in Novembet 2A14, and continuing to March 2015, on specific dates known

only to West Face, West Face disuibuted a report impugning Callidus and Catalyst to mæket

participants (the "West Face Report"). The West Face Report was distributed to third parties, the

identities of which are known to West Face.

26. On or about April 16, 2015, Veritas published a report impugning Callidus and Catalyst

to market participants (the *Verilas Report"). The Veritas Report was distributed to Veritas'

subscribers and is available for download from its website by its customers.

X'. The Defendants Defamed Catalyst and Callidus

27. The West Face Report makes the following false and defamatory staternents about

Callidus and Catalyst to tlre effect that:

(a) Cailidus claims not to have realized losses on principal on Callidus-originated

Ioans;

(b) Six of the loans Callidus has outstanding ar€ in rèstrucû.¡ring, bankruptcy or court

proceedings;

(") Callidus' löan bõok cóniained appioximatéiÍ $Z¡¡ million in loan commifnents

that have undisclosed shong indicators of material impairment;

(d) Callidus secures its loans against undeveloped mining assets;

(e) Callidus' custorcers typioally have negative cash flow, are in bankruptcy oT are

severely distessed;

(Ð Callidus' public disclosr¡re misstates the value of its loan impaimrentprovisions;

(g) Callidus has misrepresented the quality of its loan book to its investors;
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(h) Impairrnents in any single loan in Callidus' loan book would have a meanìngfrl

impact on íts eamings and book value;

(Ð Callidus is at risk of a20o/o write-down of its "identified" loan book;

(i) Prior to and after the IPO, Catalyst increased the size of Callidus' loan book by

taking on lower-quality loans;

(k) Callidus claims it can loan $l billion to distessed borrowers without incuning

any loan losses;

(l) Callidus is similar to a U.S. business development corporation ("BDC'); and.

(m) West Face obtained its information from publicly available sources.

28. The Veritas Report makes the following false and defamatory statements about Callidus

and Catalyst to the effect that:

(a) Eight of the loans Callidus originated since 2012 are in restructuring;

(b) Callidus' loan book contained approximately 9235 million in loan commitnrents

that have undisclosed stong indicators of material impairment;

(c) Callidus' customers t¡pically have negative cash flow, are in bankruptcy or are

severely disfressed;

Callidus' public disclosure misstates the value of its loan impairment provisions;

callidus has misrepresented the qualify of its loan book to its investors;

',-,Callidus2'auditors.ateunable:toverifythefairvalue'sf-lsan5:¿f::any-givenpointin "'-::..:
time and are unable to challenge its loan loss provisioúg;

(Ð Catalyst profited from its non-am's length relationship with Callidus at the

expense of Callidus' shareholders b¡ among other things, selling loans to

Callidus at inflated values;

(h) Catalyst, as a "new" manager of Callidus, has increased the size of Callidus' loan

book by taking on lower quality loans;

(d)

(e)
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(Ð Prior 1o and after the IPO, Catalyst increased the size of Callidus' loan book by

taking on lower-quality loans;

(,) Callidus claims it can loan $t billion to distressed bonowers without incurring

any loan losses;

(k) Callidus is similar to a U.S. business development corporation ("BDC"); and

(1) Veritas obtained its infor¡nation from publicly available sources.

G. Callidus Sought Retrections of the Reports

29. Between December 15, 2A74 and January 28, 2015, outside counsel for Callidus and

West Face exchanged correspondence regarding the West Face Report. In this exchange of

correspondence, Callidus' counsel repeatedly asked to see a copy of the West Face Report

because Callidus believed that the West Face Report contained false and defamatory statements

about Callidus which required conection so as not to mislead the public market.

30. West Face's outside counsel refused Callidus', repeated requests for a copy of the West

Face Report. Moreover, in his correspondence, West Face's outside counsel refused to confimr

or deny that a report existed or had been sha¡ed with third parties, notwíthstanding that this was

the case-

31. By letters dated April24 and27,2015, Callidus requested a rehaction of the Veritas

Report. Callidus informed Veritas that its report contained inconect and/or misleading

statements that, if left unconected" risked rnisleading investors in Callidus and Catalyst and the

wider market.

32. Veritas refused to retract its report.
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H. Damages Suffered by the Plaintiffs

33. The comments made by the Defendants as described above (the "Defamatory

Comments") æe defamatory, and the Defendants acted maliciously and with a reckless disregard

for the truth. The West Face Report and the Veritas Report were published by the Defendants to

harm Callidus and Catalyst by inducing marke! participants to sell their Callidus sha¡es and/or

lower their estimates of Callidus' future performance.

34. As a result of that activity, rlVest Face profited through its short selling strategy, while

Verítas sought to demonstrate to its subscribers that its resea¡ch reports ¿re capable of predicting

future market activity.

35. These Defamatory Comments were not made for a proper pu{pose; the Defamatory

Comments were made by the Defendants to gain financially from their conduct - West Face

sought to profit from its short selling strategy and Veritas sought to gain financially by

increasing its subscriber base through the publication of a seemingly "contarian" report on a

publicly traded company.

36. The Defendants published the Defamatory Comments in an attempt to bring Callidus'

and Catalyst's reputations in the financial industry into disrepute.

8

37. In additioq without limiting the generality of the foregoing Callidus has suffered

danrages in that its sha¡e price has been lower for a prolonged period of time than it otherwise

would have been had the Defendants not made the Defa¡natory Cornments.
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I. Inter{erence with Callidus' Economic Relations

38. By publishing the Defamatory Comments, the Defendants deceived third-party mæket

participants into believing that Callidus' share price was overvalued and that Callidus was at risk

of significant future losses. The Defarnatory Comments werc made to induce these market

participants to sell their Callidus shares, thereby lowering its sha¡e price for a prolonged period

of time.

39. In so doing, the Defendants interfered with Callidus' economiç relations with its

investors and caused harm to Caltidus in the form of a lower share price. Callidus' ability to raise

capital in futue will be impaired by the Defendants' conduct.,As a result, Callidus has suffered

significant damages, full particulars of which will be provided priorto tial.

40. The Plaintiffs claim that an awa¡d of punitive damages is appropriate, having regard to

the high-handed, wilfi¡I, wanton, reckless, contemptuous and contumelious conduct of the

Defendants. Accordingly, the Defendants are liable, on a joint and several basis, to the Plaintiff

for punitive darnages as described in subparagraph 1(c) above.

41. The Plaintiffs propose thatthis action be tried at Toronto.
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Court File No.: CV-15-530726

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:.

THE CATALYST CAPITAL GROUP lNC. and
CALLI DUS CAPITAL CORPORATION

Plaintiffs

-and-

VERITAS INVESTMENT RESEARCH CORPORATION and
WEST FACE CAPITAL INC.

Defendants

STATEMENT OF DEFENCE
OF THE DEFENDANT WEST FACE CAPITAL INC.

1. The Defendant West Face Capital lnc. admits the allegations contained in

paragraphs 5, 8, 17 , 18, and 21 of the Plaintiffs' Statement of Claim.

2. West Face denies all other allegations made in the Claim, except as expressly

admitted below.

Overview

3. The Plaintiff, Callidus Capital Corporation, is a distressed lender that prior to April

2014 was wholly-owned by investment funds managed by the other Plaintiff, The

Catalyst Capital Group lnc. After Catalyst made an lnitial publÍc offering of

approximately 4O% of Callidus's shares in April 2014, Callidus's share price rose over

50% in the following months. Both before and after the lPO, Callidus made numerous

representations of robust growth and performance of its loan book. Callidus's market

capitalization was by late October 2014 over 2.5 tímes higher than the disclosed book

value of its loans, which could only be justified economically if (a) the loans were all

performing, and (b) Callidus could continue to grow its loan book without incurring

higher repayment risk or lower interest rates.
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12. Veritas is Canada's leading independent equity research company. Veritas

provides information and advice to help its clients make investment decisions. lt is not

affiliated with any investment firms or dealers, and does not accept compensation from

the companies it chooses to research. lt does not sell securities and has no proprietary

investments or underuvriting operations, and is therefore able to provide conflict-free

research (unlike, for example, research analysts who work for investment banks with

securities underwriting and corporate advisory operations). Veritas's success depends

on its reputation for providing reliable and accurate analysis to its clients.

Catalyst's Animus Towards West Face

13. The Plaintiffs alleged in their Statement of Claim that Catalyst's then-ongoíng

lawsuit against West Face gave West Face motive to defame, conspire against, and

interfere with the Plaíntiffs. These allegations are categorically false.

14. st Face's research into Callidus had nothing to do with Catalyst's lawsuit

against West Face, and in fact West Face had been following Callidus since before

Callidus's lPO, which occurred months before any litigation with Catalyst had arisen.

West Face has a fiduciary duty to its clients to invest their funds wisely. West Face

researched Callidus as an investment target, and not for any other reason. The end

result of West Face's research represented West Face's best understanding of

Callidus's underlying strengths and weaknesses. lf Callidus's lofty share price in

October 2014 had been justified by its underlying loan book and financial fundamentals,

West Face's shorting of the stock would have accomplished nothing but lose money.

West Face's short sale succeeded because ultimately the market concluded that

Callidus was over-valued and Callidus's share price fell.

15. In fact, Catalyst's previous lawsuit against West Face was dismissed in its

entirety by Justice Newbould following a trial in June 2016. lt was Catalyst, not West

Face, who persisted in a series of fruitless proceedings against West Face. To

summarize these as briefly as possible:
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Face for tactical reasons". Justice Newbould dírected an expedited trial of

the issue as to whether Catalyst was entitled to a constructive trust over

West Face's interest in WINÐ Mobíle for the end of February, 2016. His

Honour's Reasons for Judgment are reported at2016 ONSC 669.

Shortly after Justice Newbould released his Reasons, Catalyst abandoned

its claim for a constructive trust over West Face's WIND Mobile shares

and consented to an Order approving the Plan of Arrangement. The

parties subsequently agreed to a trial of the Moyse Action commencing on

June 6, 2016.

(m) On May 31,2016, six days before the trial of the Moyse Action began,

Catalyst commenced an action for conspiracy, breach of confidence and

inducing breach of contract against West Face and numerous other

defendants in respect of the acquisition of WIND Mobile in September

2014. These allegations overlapped significantly with the allegations

respecting WIND in the Moyse Action.

(n) The trÍal of the Moyse Action was ultimately heard by Justice Newbould for

seven days commencing June 6, 2016. On August 18, 2016, Justice

Newbould released his Reasons for Judgment dismissing Catalyst's

claims against both West Face and Mr. Moyse in their entirety, with costs.

ln doing so, Justice Newbould made significant negative findings about

the credibility of the Catalyst witnesses, particularly Mr. Glassman.

Justice Newbould's Reasons are reported at 2016 ONSC 5271.

16. ln sum, contrary to the allegations and insinuations in paragraphs 8to 12,20,

and throughout the Claim, West Face does not have a history of wrongful conduct

toward Catalyst, and it is not "oLrt to get" Catalyst. Rather, Catalyst has a history of

speculative, aggressive, and unsuccessful litigation against West Face. The Moyse

Action had no relevance to West Face's research into Callidus, or its decision to short-

sell Callidus shares. The only reason why the Moyse Action is at all relevant to Callidus

is set out in the following section.

o
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39. West Face specifically denies the allegations in paragraphs 23,24,33, 36 and 38

to 40 of ihe Claim that it had any intention to harm the Plaintiffs. lnstead, as explained

above, West Face's research into Callidus was conducted in good faith based on

publicly-available information in order to support West Face's investment decisions. By

short selling Callidus shares, West Face was essentially making a prediction that

Callidus's share price would decline. That prediction turned out to be accurate.

West Face's Meeting with Veritas on December 17,2014

40. st Face chose not to publish its Callidus Analysis, at least in part because it

considered Catalyst and its founder Newton Glassman to be extremely litigious. West

Face believed that if Catalyst obtained the Callidus Analysis, it would sue for defamation

regardless of the merits of West Face's research. West Face does not know how the

Plaintitfs first learned that West Face had created an internal report on Callidus.

However, the Plaintiffs' letters threatening defamation proceedings in early December

2014 reintorced West Face's decisíon not to publish its Callidus Analysis. At this time,

GallÍdus's share price was still over $20.

41. ln early December 2014, West Face and Veritas arranged a meetíng to

exchange research, thoughts, and ideas (including but not limited to the subject of

Callidus). West Face had considerable respect for Veritas (as Canada's leading

independent research boutique in Canada), and was interested in finding out whether

Veritas had conducted its own research on Callidus, and/or whether Veritas's views on

Callidus corresponded with those of West Face.

42. On December 17, 2014, representatives of West Face met with representatives

of Veritas for approximately an hour and a half (the "December 17 Meeting"). During

the course of this meeting, West Face and Veritas discussed a numþer of topics,

including Callidus. With respect to Callidus ín particular, West Face told Veritas that it

had been following Callidus's public disclosure and had also conducted its own research

into Callidus's loan book. West Face advised Veritas that it had identifíed a number of

Callidus's borrowers/loans, and that its research to date had raised concerns with some

of the loans in Callídus's loan book.
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43. Contrary to paragraph 22 of the Claim, West Face did not give Veritas a copy of

the Callidus Analysis at the December 17 Meeting, or at any other time. Nor did West

Face discuss any of the specific contents of its research, with the exception of a brief

discussion of the public information that West Face had discovered about Xchange

Technology.

44. Veritas advised West Face that it had not done any research into Callidus, but

that it would consider whether to conduct its own research into Callidus. Veritas also

said that if it did ultimately choose to research Callidus, it would not inform West Face of

the results of any such research until it was published. The parties reached no

agreement of any kind about Callidus - indeed, no agreement was ever discussed.

45. Toward the end of this meeting, Veritas asked West Face to provide it with the

names of Callidus's borrowers that West Face had been able to identify through íts

research from public sources. West Face sent Veritas this list by email the following

day. The list was titled "Estimated Partial Reconstruction of Callidus Loan Book from

Public lnformation Sources", and contained only objective information about Callidus's

loan book that West Face had been able to identify from public sources (the "December

18 List"). West Face also provided three links to public websites regarding bankruptcy

and/or insolvency proceedings surrounding some of Callidus's loans.

46. West Face had minimal contact with Veritas after sending the December 18 List.

The subsequent contact between the two firms primarily related to Veritas's solÍciting

West Face to become a client of its research product. As set out above, West Face

never gave Veritas a copy of the Callidus Analysis. On the contrary, Veritas did its own

research, independent of West Face.

Events Following December 18,2014

47, On December 24, 2014, West Face ceased accumulating its short position in

Callídus. By that time, Callidus's share price had dropped to approximately $18 per

share (which was still well above book value).
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48. As set out in detail above, in January 2015 Gatalyst commenced a motion in the

Moyse Action allegíng, among other things, that West Face had obtained and misused

confìdential information about Callidus. West Face filed its responding motion materials

on March 13, 2015. These materials included the then-current copy of West Face's

Callidus Analysis, in order to demonstrate that it was based on public sources of

information and not on confidential information obtained from Mr. Moyse.

49. West Face began closing out its short position beginning on March 19,2015, and

continued to do so until mid-June 2015. This involved West Face buying Callidus

shares in the market in order to return shares that had previously been borrowed to be

sold as part of the short-selling strategy. During that tíme period, when West Face was

buying Callidus shares, Callidus's share price dropped from approximately $17 per

share to just over $13 per share. However, on April 15, 2015, before Veritas published

its repod on Callidus, Callidus's share price closed at $16.82 per share.

50. On April 16,2015, approximately one month after West Face began closing out

its short position, Veritas published a report on Callidus (the "Veritas RepoÉ"). ln the

Veritas Report, Veritas highlighted various risks and concerns related to Callidus's

business. However, Veritas dld not provide an investment recommendation (that is,

Veritas did not advise readers to buy, hold, or sell Callidus shares).

51. Veritas published the Veritas Report separately and independently of West Face.

While Veritas had indicated to West Face that it was researching Callidus, West Face

had no knowledge of what Veritas's research had revealed, no knowledge that Veritas

was going to publish íts research findings to the public nor when it would do so, and no

involvement in the publication of the Veritas Repod. Moreover, West Face had no

knowledge that Veritas had reached similar conclusions as West Face had regarding

Callidus's business and loan book.

West Face and Veritas Did Not "Gonspire" to Defame Callidus or lnterfere With lts
Economic Relations

52. Contrary to paragraph 23 of the Claim, at no time, whether during the December

17 Meeting or at any othertime, did West Face and Veritas "conspire" to defame the
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(c) both Callidus and BDCs have portfolio monitoring policíes and procedures

in place.

(m) "West Face Obtained lts lnformation From Publicly Available Sources"

173. As set out above, West Face obtained all of its information about Callidus and its

loan book from publicly available sources of information.

174. Moreover, as set out above, this Alleged Defamatory Statement does not refer to

Callidus in any defamatory way.

Fair Comment

175. ln the further alternative and in any event, any Alleged Defamatory Statement

actually made by West Face to Veritas on or around December 17 , 2014 was an honest

opinion held by West Face having regard to the actual facts and information that it had

discovered through its research, as described above. Any publication by West Face

was a fair comment made honestly and without malice and on a matter of public

interest. Callidus is a public company widely-covered by various analysts, and the

quality of its loan book is of significant interest to the Canadian financial community.

West Face Did Not lntentionally lnterfere with Callidus's Economic Relations

176. Contrary to paragraphs 38 and 39 of the Claim, West Face did not íntentionally

interfere with Callidus's economic relations with its investors.

177. Specifically, West Face did not "deceive" any of Callidus's shareholders into

believing Calfidus's share price was overvalued, and West Face puts the Plaintiffs to the

strict proof thereof. As set out above, none of West Face's research was deceptive or

false, nor was it published to any Callidus shareholder. To the extent that any of

Callidus's shareholders retrieved or became aware of the version of the Calfidus

Analysis that West Face fíled in response to Catalyst's allegations in the Moyse Action

(as described above), that "publication" of the Callidus Analysis is protected by absolute

privilege and cannot found an "unlawful act" for the purposes of the tort of intentional

interference with economic relations. ln any event, West Face filed the Callidus
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Analysis in Court not to interfere with Callidus's relationship with its shareholders, but to

respond to specific allegations made against it in litígation by Catalyst.

178. ln any event, even if West Face's conduct did índuce Caflidus's then-existing

shareholders to sell their Callidus shares, such conduct was not otherwise unlawful and

West Face had no íntention to harm the Plaintiffs.

The Plaintiffs Have Not Suffered Any Damages As a Result of West Face's
Gonduct

179. The Plaintiffs have suffered no damages as a result of the alleged defamation,

conspiracy, and intentional interference with economic relations, and West Face puts

the Plaintiffs to the strict proof thereof.

180. Contrary to paragraph 37 of the Claim, the drop in Callidus's share price was not

caused by any alleged conduct by West Face. Rather, the drop in Callidus's share price

(which continued to fall long after Veritas published the Veritas Report in April 2015)

was a result of the issues and concerns with Callidus's business and loan book that

both West Face and Veritas independently and correctly identified through their

research.

181. Specifically with respect to defamation, the Plaintiffs'reputations in the financial

industry were not lowered as a result of the alleged defamation. Moreover, even if the

Plaintiffs could prove that any one or more of the above Alleged Defamatory

Statements: (i) was published by West Face; (ii) was capable of a defamatory meaning;

(iíi) was not justified; and (iv) was not a fair comment by West Face; such statements

did not materíally Ínjury the Plaintiffs' reputations in view of what facts, including any

Alleged Defamatory Statements, are true.

182. Contrary to paragraph 37, neither Callidus nor Catalyst has suffered harm as a

result of Callidus's share price being "lower" for a prolonged period of time.
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THE GROUNDS FOR THE MOTION ARE

The Statement of Claim

1. On June 18,2015, the Plaintiffs The Catalyst Capital Group lnc. and Callidus

Capital Corporation issued a Statement of Claim against the Defendants Veritas

lnvestment Research Corporation and West Face Capital lnc. alleging defamation,

conspiracy, and intentional interference with economic relations;

2. The Plaintiffs have offered no particulars of West Face's alleged defamation,

They have not pled when the libel was published; to whom it was published; how it was

published; or the precise words published;

3. The remaining causes of action are derivative of and/or merge with the

defamation pleading. As such, it is plain and obvious that the Statement of Claim

discloses no reasonable cause of action against West Face;

The Claim Fails to Disclose a Cause of Action for Defamation

4. The elements of defamation must be pleaded with particularity. These elements

include publication by the defendant; the words published; that they were published

about the claimant; and that they reasonably bear a defamatory meaning;

5. Paragraph 25 of the Statement of Claim fails to plead the material facts

necessary to constitute publication by West Face:

(a) the Statement of Claim fails to plead when the alleged defamatory

statements were made or published (the Plaintiffs plead only that a report

critical of the Plaíntiffs (the "West Face Report") was distributed an

unspecified number of times over a five month span on "specific dates

known only to West Face");

(b) the Statement of Claim fails to plead where or how the alleged defamatory

statements were made or published (the Plaintiffs plead only that the West

Face Repoñ was "distriþuted", without pleading where or how the alleged

d istribution took place);

1,9
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The

(c) the Statement of Claim fails to plead to whom the alleged defamatory

statements were made or published (the Plaintiffs plead only that the West

Face Report was distributed to unspecified "third parties"); and

(d) the Statement of Claim fails to plead a coherent body of fact that shows

not only that there was a defamatory utterance or writing emanating from

West Face, but also that the emanation contained defamatory material of

a defined character of and concerning Callidus;

ils to Disclose a Action for lntentional lnterfe rence With

Economic Relations

6. Paragraphs 38 and 39 of the Statement of Claim fail to disclose a cause of action

for intentional intederence with economic relations, and should be struck:

(a) the Statement of Claim fails to plead that West Face's actions were

directed at a third party and that such actions were or would be actionable

by that third party. The Plaintiffs have therefore failed to plead necessary

elements of the cause of action for intentional interference with economic

relations;

(b) in the alternative and in any event, the alleged false and defamatory

statements cannot satisfy the "unlawful rneans" requirement of the tort

because they are directly actionable by the Plaintiffs;

(c) in the further alternative and in any event, the allegation of intentional

interference with economic relations is in essence a "dressed up"

defamation claim;

The Claim to Disclose A Cause of for Consoiracv

7. The pleading of conspiracy at paragraphs 21 to 24 of the Claim is premised on

the torts of defamation and intentional interference with economic relations, As there is

no reasonable cause of action pleaded in respect of those torts, there is no proper

pleading of conspiracy;

3229000
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g. ln the afternative and in any event, the allegation of conspiracy to commit the

other alleged torts is based on the same pleaded facts, adds nothing to the cfaim, and

merges with the other torts. The allegation of conspiracy is another "dressed up"

defamation claim. There iS therefore no valid independent pleading of conspiracy and

paragraphs 21 to 24 should be struck as redundant and frivolous;

Other Grounds

g. The Plaintiffs have alleged that the majority of the material facts are peculiarly

within the knowledge of the Defendants. The Statement of Claim is a thinly-disguised

"fishing expedition", and should be struck in its entirety;

10, The Plaintiffs are sophisticated commercial parties, represented by experienced

commercial litigation counsel, who have been threatening to bring a defamatíon claim

against West Face since December 2014 (see paragraph 29 of Statement of Claim);

11. As the Statement of Claim is still deficient, there is no reasonable ground to

believe that the deficiencies in the Statement of Claim can be cured by allowing the

Plaintiffs leave to amend. There are no further particulars and the pleading will not

change;

12. Rules 1.04,21.01 and 25.06 of the Rules of civil Procedure; and

13. Such further and other grounds as counsel may advise and this Honourable

Court may permit.

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE will be used at the hearing of

the motion:

1. The Plaintiffs' Statement of Claim issued June 18,2015; and

2. Such further and other materials as counsel may advise and this Honourable

Court may permÍt.

3229000
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L BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW

The Factual Bachdrop

t1] The defendants bling a motion to strike out the plaintiffs' claim as disclosing no

reasonable cause of action.

12] All patties to this motion are companies involved in the investment ìnclustly, The Catalyst

Capital Gr.oup ("Catalyst") ancl West Face Capital Inc, ("West Face") compete for contlol and

influence in the "special situations fol control investment industly": a field of investments in

clistressed and undervali.red Canaclian cornpanies. Veritas, on the other hand, is an ecluity research

company located in Toronto wliicli prepares and publishes investment research reports

clistributed to subscribers. Calliclus Capital Corporatioti ("Callidus") is a publicly traded asset-

basecl lenclel ploviding finance to companies unable to access more traditional methods of

)
)

)
)

)

)
)

)
)

)
)
)

)
)

)

)
)

)
)
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(2) The proceeding is being unclertaken in goocl faith ancl is not a "fishing expeclition"

i,e. something that woLrlcl mandate the pleacling of a "coherent body of fact" such

as time, place, speaker and andience;

(3) The "cohelent body of fact" demonstrates not only a defarnatory utterance but one

that contains material which defines the character of and concerns the plaintiff;
and 

t

(4) The exact worcls are not within the plaintiffs l<nowledge but are known to the

clefendant ancl will become available to be pleadecl by discovery of the defendant

or plodttction of a docum.ent or by other defined means,

t18] An example of the MagnoÍta l4tinet'y approach is to be fbund in Di.sruptitte Strategies Inc.

v. WorkOnce l\it"eless Corp, 2007 CanLII 13704 (ON SC), where Patillo J. found that the

pleadings did not contain a cohelent body of fact because the tirne frame alleged in that oase was

too broacl and thele was insuffrcient detail in lelation to the iclentity of the speakel of the u,ords

ol to whom they were spoken.

Does the Statement of Claim Contain a "Coherent Body of Fact"?

[19] West Face talces aim at tlie pleadings, contained in pal'as. 2l-25 of Catalyst's Statement

of Claim, submitting that they ale cleficient in (a) identifying the parties to whom the clefamatory

statements wele made, and (b) whethel the allegecl clefarnatory statements were ever ptrblishecl.

West Face reserves particulal ire fbr the allegation contained iu para. 25 of the Statement of
Ciaim which alleges that the West Face Report was clistributed to unnarnecl thircl parties. Vy'est

Face claims that Catalyst is sirnply conclucting a fishing expedition to attempt to gain access to
its repolts thlough the mechanisrn of a clefarration action.

120) I teject West Face's argument that Catalyst's Statement of Clairn does not clisclose a

coherent body of fact to establish a clairn for clefarnation, Paraglaphs 2l-24 outline Catalyst's
allegations that on 17 Decembet 2014, membets of West Face's management met with Veritas
and "aüangecl for West Face to share its report" with Veritas to facilitate production of the
Veritas Re¡rort. The clisclosure ol the West Fact Repolt to Veritas thus identifies both the
recipients and the publication of tlie alleged clefamation. Patagraph 2T scts out West Face's
allegations of the defamatory content of the report, Reacling these paraglaphs together', I
conclude that Catalyst has satisfied tl:re Magnoffct Wirterlt clitelia qf detailing a coherent bocly of
fact with respect to paras. 2I-24 of tbeir Statement of Claim.

Tlre Allegations of Third Party Publication

[21] Palagraph 25 of tlie Statement of Clairn, however, reqnires a cliffetent analysis. It leacls as

follou,'s:

Beginning in November 2014, ancl continuing to March 20l5, on specific dates

known only to West Face, 
'West 

Face clistributed a repotl irnpugning Calliclus ancl

Catalyst. to market palticipants (the "West Face Report"). 'I'he West Face Report
was clistributecl to thircl parties, the identities of which ale known to West Face,
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hearsay or information from third parties which cannot be conftrmed in an evidentialy nmrrrrel',

P¡t sirnply, if a party, at the pleacling stage, cloes not possess the knowledge to cleatly articulate

an allegation of defamation, it should not make it: see Metz, at pala. 10. It is irnpermissible for a
plai¡tiff to use theil pleadings to search fol the source of their cause of action at the discovely

stage: see Dionisio, at para. 5.

126l I filct that Catalyst to be in that very position, By its own admission, it has no knor,vleclge

of the identities of the thircl parties that were the recipients of the West Face Report. As pala. 25

of its Statement of Claim declates: the identities of the thitd parties ate known only to West

Face, Catalyst cannot plovide the "who, what and wh.en" details of the allegecl clefamation and,

as a result, fails to satisfy the necessity ofpleading a cohelent body offact,

l21l I would also add tløt Guerg¿s does not assist Catalyst in its argurnent. There the cout't,

ernplrasisecl, àl para. 52, tbat

The light to plead that a clefamatoly statement was macle to certain unlamecl
petsorls is restricted to the case whele a plaintiff has made out a prima facie case

that the statement was macle to a namecl person ancl has procluced unconttadictecl
evidence of publication to other persons, fErnphasis addecl, citation omitted],

t28] Since Catalyst is unaware of the details of publication to any of the unnamecl third
parties, it is unable to produce aîy, let alone uucontlaclicted, eviclence of publication, as

stiptrlated in Guergis. Absent that eviclence, Catalyst cannot group defendants together without
clalifying what they actually saicl ancl did or hope that some liability rnight end up attaching to
oÍle or more of them: see Hltprescon Inc. v. Ipex hc,, 2007 CanLII 1 1316 (ON SC),

129) For the above reasons I find that para. 25 of Catalyst's Statement of Claim fails to
clisclose a leasonable cause of action ancl must be stn"rck out. Furthel, I decline to glant leave to
amend the pieadings as Catalyst thernselves concede that they have no knowledge of any further
particulars that coulcl be ptoviclecl to form the foundation for a proper claim,

III. SHOIJLD THE PLEADING OF INTENTIONAL INTERFERENCE WITH
ECONOMIC RELATIONS BE STRUCK?

The Test for Intentional Interference with Economic Relations

[30] The tort of intentional interference with econornic lelations is not comnronly pleaclecl in
tlre civil courts, ht A.L Enterprises' v. Brcun Enterprises Ltd,, 2014 SCC 12, 120141 1 S,C,R. 177,

Crornwell J, described it as a long standing tort sunounclecl by urcertainty and requiling
clalification. A claim of intentional interf'erence is founded on the follor,ving principles:

(1) The situational background involves three party situations;

(2) The defènclant commits an urlawftil act against a third party, i.e. an act that rvoulcl

be actionable by a tliird palty or would be actionable if they hacl suffeled loss as a

result of it; and
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(3) The act committecl intentionally causes harm to the plaintiff,

The Competing Arguments

t31l Veritas and West Face contest the pleaclings with respect to this allegation ou the basis

that it is simpty a derivative of the defamation claim pleadecl on the same facts. They allege that

Catalyst is "dressing up" its defamation allegations to gain a tactical advantage by elirninating

potential def.ences available in a defarnatiou action.

l32l Catalyst insists that although there is a fachral overlap between the allegations of
clefamation and interfional interference with economic relations, the two claims are forurded on

separate ancl independent lvrongdoings. The defzunation clainr targets the defendants' actions in

cleplecating their reputation in the eyes of a reasouable pelson, wlteteas the intentional

interference action is directed towards a clifferent wrong: the publication of misleading facts to

indtrce investors in Callidus to sell theil shates.

The "Directly Actionable" Test

[33] Thele is no bar preventing a clainant fi'om clairning clefamation alougsicle additional

tolts: see )'or.rrtg r. Bellq,2006 SCC 3, 120061 1 S,C,R. 108. The defendants, however. place

great emphasis on the Court of Appeal clecision in Alles'lev-Krofchalc t. Vctlcont Ltd., 2010
ONCA 557,322 D,L.R, (4th) 193, r,vhich clecicled that, for intentional interfercnce with economic

relations to be proper:ly pleaded, "tlìe unlawful act" coulcl not be actionable clirectly by the

plaintiff. Allesley-Krofchak also involved pleacled allegations of defamation, the substance of
which formecl the basis for the claim of intentional interfet'ence with econornic relations, Tlie
court t-ouncl that since all of the clefamation claims were clirectly actionable by the plaintiff unclel

the tort of defarnation, she was prohibitecl fi'om pursuing the tofi of intentional intelfèr'ence with
econornic relations, The defendants submit that Catalyst is in exactly the sarne position.

134] The Allesleu-K'oJchalc plinciple was followed in cases such as A'valon Rcu'e luletals Inc. t¡.

Hylcav,1t,201 1 ONSC 5569, whele the court struck out pleadings alleging intentional interference

with economic relations because those pleadings' factual foundation was the same as the

plaintiff s pleaded claim f'ol defamation. Roberts J. held, at para. 36, that, "As those acts are

directly actionable by the plaintiff and indeed form pafi of the plaintiffls Amended Statement of
Clairn as its defarnation claim, all of the elements o[ the tort of intentional interference rvith
econonric lelations cannot be satisfiecl," Similarly, in Ccu"bone et ol. v, Michael DeGroote et. al.,

2014 ONSC 6146, Firestone J., following Alleslev-Krofchak and Avalon Rare ltlaterir¡ls, found
that clefamatory statements coulcl not f'olm the basis of an intentioual interfelence with economic

relations action.

[35] The clefendant's subrnissions thelefore c¿uty sorrle considelable folce, However', irr ,zl1

Enlerpris'es, Clomwell J., wliting for a unanirnous cout't, took a clifferent view. Revieling
Alleslev-Kt'ofchak and other sirnilarly clecidecl cases, Clomwell J. concltrded that the "unlawful
rneans toLt" was not lirnitecl to situations v,¡here a clefendant's action is not otherwise acticlnable
b), tlre plaintiflì At paras. 77 a:nd 78, he set out the law in the following way:
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Tlre appellants uge us to holcl that the unlawftil meatls tott, because it has a gap'

filling function, should only be available where the det'endant's conduct cloes not

plovide the plaintiff r,vith any other cause of action against the defendant, This

r,vas the view of the Court of Appeal in tlris case and this view has also been

adoptecl by the Ontario Court of Appeal and foilowecl by other Canadian cottrts.

For example, in Corteia, the unlawful means alleged by the plaintiff were dilectly
actionable in negligence against oue of the clefenclants ancl in Alleslev-Kt^ofchalc,

the unlalvful means were clirectly actionable in clefamation and for this reason, the

plaintiffs' claims for causing loss by unlawful lneans failed. [Citations omitted.]

On this view, the tolt exists "to ltll a gap wheÎe uo action could otherwise be

brought fol intentional concluct that causecl halm tluough the instrumentality of a

thilcl party": Coteia, at pata. 107, The question is whethel we should accept this

limitation on the scope of the unlawful means tort. My view is that, fot several

Leasons, we should not.

This limitation seems to me to be wong in ptinciple, The gist of the tort is the

targeting of the plaintiff b), the clefendant through the instlumentality of ruilawfrrl
acts against a third par-ty, It is that concluct by the defenclaut which gives rise to
liability quite apalt fiom concluct that may be othet'wise actionable by the

plaintiff, Moreovel, general principles of tort liability accept concument liability
and ovellapping causes of action fol d.istinct wrongs suffeled by the plaintiff in
lespect of the same inciclent: see, e.g., Central Trtßt Co. t,. Rcfuse, 11986] 2

S.C.R. t47. Finally, and as I explained earlier', this limitation is prenisecl on an

tuncluly narrow unclerstancling of the "gap-filling" function of the tort, A gap neecl

not be a void,

[36] In light of these comments, I can only conclude that the "directly actionable" pliriciple
applovect of in Alleslev-Krofchctlr has been overruled. As a conseqllence, the plaintiffs ate not
plecludecl fi'om advancing both the defamation and the intentional interference claitns,

Is Intentional Interference Properly Pleacled?

l37l The defendants' alternative argument is that the Statement of Claim cloes not clisclose a

¡easonable cause of action because it fails to provide any allegations of conduct which give fise
to a cause of action by the thilcl party or would give rise to a cause of action if the thircl party has

suffelecl a loss because of its conduct. The entire claim, arglres the clefendants, is simply a re-
pteading of the defamation allegations and should be struck,

[38] I clisagree. Whilst clefamation fbrms a substantial part of the intentional interference
action, it is not the entire basis fol the claim, The allegations of clefamation concern concluct that
clirectly targets the plaintiff by diminishing its reputation, The intentional interference claim, b¡,

corfrast, focusses on third palties, i,e. the shareholders who, it is alleged, wete cleliberatell,
rnisiecl by the defendants' ptrblications ancl, as a tesult, wete indncecl into selling theil shales as a

lesnlt of the deception, Ultirnately, the clefendants' conduct as pleadecl is an actionable wrong
comrnitted against the shareholdels.
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with lespect to the other nominate torts, then the trial juclge can consicler the

defendants' argunents about the unavailability of the tolt of conspiracy. If the

plaintiff is unsuccessftrl with tespect to the other nominate torts, then the trial
jgclge can consider whether he might still succeed in conspiracy. Regardless of the

outconle, it seems to me inapptopriate at this stage in the ploceedings to reach a

conclusion about the validity of the defendants' claims about merger, I believe

that this mattel is also properly left for the consideration of the trial judge,

144) These remarks forrned the basis of Perrell J,'s conclusion in Jevco Insurance Co. v.

Pacifi.c Assessntent Centre hc,,2014 ONSC 2244,120 O.R. (3d) 43,that the merger doctrine no

longel has any value when clecicling the propriety of pleadings. Aftel decicling that it was time to
"jettison the melgel principle" in the law of pleading, Peuell J. acldecl, at paras. 80-83:

The above is enongh to decide that the principle of melgel does not apply to the

case at bar. However, I will go further ancl say that it is time to eulogize the

passing of the merger pr'fu.ciple as a basis to challenge a pleading.

I r,vould argue that Hunt v. Carey Ccmqda Inc. did pnt an end to the merger'

plinciple at the pleadings stage of an actiou leaving intact the need to plead

specíal damages to cletetmine the scope of the tort of conspit'acy.

The merger principle can still apply at trial. That use of the merger plinciple
would make sense ancl r¡'ould occur natutally at tlial, Lold Denning clid not
explain hor,v redunclancy by itself would justify sttilting otrt a cause of actior-t

withotrt adjudication on its merits, and it is odcl that he would think so, given that
he was one of the champiorrs of concurrent liability in tort and in contract.

Thele is something to the idea that a callse of action merges into a judgment,

r,vhich, of course, can only occur when there is a judgment, but it is odcl to apply
rnerger before juclgment, which l think is a point that Justice Wilson was making
in Hunt v. Cat ey Cún.ctcla Inc., strprct.

[45] .fhele is much force in Pen'ell J.'s observations aboutthe use and efficacy of the metgel
doctline in a motion to strike pleaclings. The abolition of the rule at this stage would not, as was

observed in both Hunt ancl ,Ievco, prevent apafty fiom argtting the merget doctrine at trial. At
tliat point i¡ the ploceeclings, a juclge would be in full possession of the factual backglourd,
eviclence and argument and, accorclingly, woulcl be far bettel situated to determine whethel the

conspiracy claim was teclundant in the corrtext of the entire action, I aglee with Penell J. that
Hu.n.i y. Carey signalled the encl of the merger doctrine at the pleadings enquily.

[46] In the circumstances of this case, l1o judicial economy is achieved by stliking this part of
the claim. The eviclence relating to both the conspiracy and the other nominate torts may r"rell be

the same, in which case the presicling juclge may well take the view that the conspiracy clain is
redunclant. On the other hand, if the conspiracy charge requiles aclditional evidence caLrsing

fulther time to be consurned, that might be an indication that the claim is not subsumecl into the
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nominate torts. Dismissing the defendants' motion to strike the conspiracy pleading in this

motion leaves the same avenue open to them at trial.

v.

[471

1.

CONCLUSION AI{D COSTS

For the above reasons, the following order is made:

The motion to strike out para. 25 of Catalyst's Statement of Claim is granted as it
discloses no reasonable cause ofaction;

2. The motion to strike out the remainder of Catalyst's Statement of Claim is dismissed,

t48] With respect to costs, this is an unusual case. Thete were several legitimate arguments

that required resolution and, in the result, there was a division of success between the parties. As

a result, I find that this is one of the rare cases in which a costs order would not be appropiate.
Accordingly, no order for costs is made.

S.A.Q.Akhtar J

Released:

5 January 2016
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OVERVIEW

tl] The parties are all players in a highly-sophisticated field of the venture

capital industry involving investments in distressed and underualued Canadian

companies. This action arises out of what the appellants allege was a wrongful

and harmful "shoft selling" strategy conducted in concert by the respondents.

Although the action is based on allegations of civil conspiracy and the tort of

intentional interference with economic relations as well, the issue on this appeal

concerns the plaintiffs' included claim in defamation.

I2l The appellants seek to set aside the order of Akhtar J. striking out a single

paragraph in their Statement of Claim as disclosing no cause of action because it

alleged publication of the defamatory statements by one of the respondents to

unnamed third parties at unspecified times. They say the trial judge erred in this

respect for a number of reasons, but primarily because they had already

established a prima facie case of defamation by alleging publication to ceilain

named persons (representatives of the other defendant) at a specified time and

place. They submit that, in such circumstances, the failure to name all of the

persons to whom publication was made and/or all the times and places of

publication - when these pafiiculars are unknown to them but known to the

defendant - is not automatically fatal to a defarnation claim.
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tgl They also appeal from the motion judge's decision to make no order as to

costs.

t4l The respondent, West Face Capital lnc., argues that the appellants seek to

lower the bar for pleading to defamation so low as to provide no bar at all.

lndeed - in the words of its factum - to leave the impugned paragraph in the

Statement of Claim '\ruould transform the action from one focussed narrowly on

West Face's interaction with Veritas into an almost limitless Royal Commission of

lnquiry into everything West Face has ever done, said or thought in respect of

Callidus."

tsl ln spite of this ringing admonition, however, I agree wíth the appellants in

the circumstances of this case. For the reasons that follow, I would allow the

appeal.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

16l The appellant, The Catalyst Capital Group lnc., and the respondent, West

Face Capital lnc., compete in a sector of the investment industry involving control

over distressed and undervalued Ganadian companies. The appellant, Callidus

Capital Corporation, is a publicly traded asset-backed lender that finances

companies unable to access traditional lending facilities. Callidus was wholly

owned by Catalyst prior to an lnitial Public Offering ol 4O"/o of íts shares in April

2O14; it remains 60% controlled by investment funds managed by Catalyst.
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Í71 The respondent, Veritas lnvestment Research Corporation, is an equity

research company that prepares and publishes investment research reports that

are distributed to subscribers. One of those reports (the Veritas Repod'), and an

earlier report prepared by West Face ('the West Face Reporf'), are alleged by

the appellants to have contained false and defamatory statements about the

appellants. The Reports are said to have been published in the following

circumstances.

The Short Selling Strategy

t8l Catalyst alleges that in October 2014 West Face launched a short selling

scheme targeting Callidus stock and later that year persuaded Veritas to join with

it in a plan to deceive market participants into believing that Callidus was a poor

investment, sullying the reputation of Catalyst afong the way.

I9l "Short selling" is a risky investment strategy with the potential for either a

highly profitable upside or an equally unprofitable downside, depending upon the

performance of the targeted stock on the market. lt involves the sale to a third

party of shares in a publicly traded corporation that have been borrowed by the

seller/investor from another pany. The hope of the seller/investor is that the value

of the shares will decline, at which point the ínvestor wiil buy back the shares at

the lower price and return them to the party from whom they were oríginally

borrowed, taking the profit from the ditference in price for its own benefit. The risk
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is that if - instead of declining in value as anticipated - the shares appreciate in

value the seller/investor must re-purchase them at the higher price and take the

loss. Selling borrowed shares in this fashion is known as "selling short".

[10] The appellants allege that West Face launched its short selling strategy in

retaliation against Catalyst for an earlier lawsuit Catalyst had commenced

against it regarding the use of confidential information by an employee who had

left Catalyst and joíned West Face. They say that in order to advance its short

selling strategy, West Face's chief executive officer and others met with named

representalives of Veritas in December 2O14 and that the joint plan was initiated

at this meeting.

The Allegedly Detamatory Statements

[11] At that meeting, the West Face representatives disclosed to the Veritas

representatives the details of the West Face Report - which were unfavourable

to, and allegedly defamatory of, Catalyst and Callidus - and advised as well that

West Face had embarked upon a short selling strategy with respect to Callidus.

West Face is said to have encouraged Veritas to prepare a similarly negative

repoft about Callidus and distribute it to their subscribers, thereby creating the

impression that West Face and Veritas had independently and separately issued

negative reports. ThÍs would have the effect of deceiving the market place into

believing that a negative consensus was building against Callidus, and drive the
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price of Callidus' stock downward which, in tum, would bofster West Face's

sho rt-sell i ng strategy.

Í121 The Veritas Report is alleged to have been prepared as a result of this

meeting and published to Veritas'subscribers in April 2015. The appellants plead

that both it and the West Face Report contained false and defamatory

statements impugning the financial viability and conduct of both Callidus and

Catalyst. These allegations are particularized in the Statement of Claim and their

details are not important to the issue on this appeal.

[13] The Veritas Report is alleged to have been published to market

participants and distributed to Veritas' subscribers, and to be available for

download from the Veritas website by its customers. The West Face RepoÉ is

alleged to have been published and distributed to the Veritas representatives

attending the December 2014 meeting, and beginning in November 2014 and

continuing to March 2015, to unknown third party market pafticipants.

The Action and the Decision of the Motion Judge

[14] ln the action, Catalyst and Callidus claim damages against West Face and

Veritas for conspíracy to publish defamatory statements about Callidus and for

íntentional interference with the economic relations of Gallidus, as well as for

defamation in relation to both Catalyst and Callidus.
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[15] West Face moved under rule 21.01(1Xb) of the Rules of Cívil Procedure,

R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194 to strike the entire Statement of Glaim as disclosing no

reasonable cause of action. Veritas moved separately to strike the pleadings

against it with respect to intentional inteñerence with economic relations and

conspiracy to defame. The motion judge dismissed Veritas' motion in its entirety.

He dísmissed West Face's motion except with respect to paragraph 25, which he

struck without leave to amend. He awarded no costs of the motion.

t16l Paragraph 25 is contained in a part of the Statement of Claim under the

heading "West Face and Veritas Conspire to Publish Defamatory Statements

About Callidus". lt states that:

Beginning in November 2O14, and continuing to March
2015, on specific dates known only to West Face, West
Face distributed a report impugning Callídus and
Catalyst to market participants (the "West Face
Reporfl). The West Face Report was distributed to third
pafties, the identities of whích are known to West Face.

[17] The motion judge struck this part of the pleading on the basis that it

contained an impermissible plea of publication to unnamed third parties at

unspecified times. The appellants argue that he erred in doing so.

t18l They also argue that he erred in refusing to award them costs of the

motion, given theír substantial overall success.
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THE APPEAL AGAINST THE ORDER STRIKING OUT PARAGRAPH 25

tl9l After reviewing the authorities, I conclude, respectfully, that the motion

judge erred in striking paragraph 25 of the Statement of Claim.

Í2Ol I agree with the appellants that the failure to name all persons to whom

publication was made and/or to specify all the times and places of publication is

not automatically fatal. Those particulars are unknown to the appellants but

known to West Face and form an integral part of what is said to be an overall

scheme of conspiracy to injure, intentional interference with economic relations,

and defamation. The appellants have otherwise properly pleaded a príma facie

claim in defamation (including publicatíon to named persons) against West Face.

The Statement of Claim, read generously and as a whole, alleges material facts

disclosing publication to unnamed third persons. Viewed ín this overall context,

the pleading that \A/est Face distributed the allegedly defamatory statements to

third party market pafiicipants, the identities of which are known to West Face,

should stand.

The Jurisprudence

l21l No one contests that the bar for striking a pleading as disclosing no cause

of action is very high - is it plain and obvious that the plaintiff cannot succeed? -
or that the facts as alleged in the Statement of Claim are to be accepted as true

for purposes of deciding the motion: Hunt v. Carey Canada lnc.,l1990J 2 S.C.R.
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959. No evidence is permissible on a rule 21.O1(1Xb) motion: rule 21.01(2Xb).

The statement of claim is to be read as generously as possible with a view to

accommodating any inadequacíes in the allegations due to drafting difficulties.

l22l An additional dimension to these principles arises in defamation cases

because pleadings in such actíons have traditionally been held to a higher

standard than is the case with other types of actions, in terms of the precision

wíth which the material facts must be pleaded. West Face relies on this higher

standard - as did the motion judge - for the proposition that para. 25 of the

Statement of Claim fails to disclose a cause of action. Modern authorities have

adopted a somewhat more flexible approach to the assessment of defamation

pleadings than older authorities that took a very strict approach, however.

l23l Like any pleading, a statement of claim in a defamation action must set out

"a concise statement of the material facts on which the [plaintiffl relies": rule

25.06(1). And, of course, the material facts must be sufficient, if proved, to

establish a cause of action. ln libel actions (defamatory statements in writing, as

in this case), the material facts to be pleaded are: (i) partículars of the allegedly

defamatory words; (ii) publication of the words by the defendant; (iii) to whom the

words were published; and (iv) that the words were defamatory of the plaintiff in

their plain and ordinary meaning or by innuendo. See, generally, Alastair Mullis &

Richard Parkes, eds., Gatley on Libel and Slander, 12lh ed. (London, U.K.:

Sweet & Maxwell,2013), at paras. 26-1 to 26-26; Lysko v. Braley (2006), 79 O.R.
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(ïdr 721 (C.4.), at para. 91; Metz v. Tremblay-Hall (2006), 53 C.C.E.L. (3d) 107

(Ont. S.C.), at para. 13.

l24l At one time, the weight of authority required the pleading of these essential

elements with strict precisíon, including the exact wording complained of and the

names of all persons to whom the words had been published. lt was, and

remains the case that pleadings in defamation actions attract a more critical

evaluation than pleadings invofving other causes of action; they require a more

detailed outtine of the material facts alleged in support of the claim. Courts are

attentive to guard against'Tishing expeditions" in such cases. This is because -
given the serious nature of such allegations and the significance of context in

assessing them - it is particularly important that the defendant know the case it

has to meet.

l25l While the need for as much precision as possible and for enhanced judicial

scrutiny continues, however, more recent authorities have applied greater

flexibility in permitting defamation pleadings to stand in certain circumstances

where the plaintiff is unable to provide full particulars of all allegations. These

circumstances include situations where the plaintiff has revealed all the

particulars within its knowledge, where the particulars are within the defendant's

knowledge, and - importantly - where the plaintiff has otherwise established a

prima facíe case of defamation (including publication) in the pleading. See, for

example, Paquette v. Cruii (1979), 26 O.R. (2d) 294 (H.C.), at p. 296-97;
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Magnotta Winery Ltd. v. Ziraldo (1995), 25 O.R. (3d) 575 (C.J.), at pp. 583-84;

Lysko, approving Paquette and Magnotta Winery, at paras. 93-95; and Guergis v.

Novak,2013 ONCA 449, 116 O.R. (3d) 280, at para. 52.

t26l ln Paquette (a case involving publication to named persons "and others")

Grange J. described the more modern approach in the following terms, at pp.

296-97:

It is true and has been said over and over again - see,
for example, Odgers Digest of the Law of Libel and
Slander,6th ed. (1929), at p. 504, that pleadings in a
defamation action are more impoÉant than in any other
class of action. lt is also generally true as put by Gatley
on Libel and Slander,Tlh ed. (19741, p. 422, para. 1015,
that "... the defendant is entitled to particulars of the
date or dates on which, and of the place or places
where, the slander was uttered. The defendant is also
entitled to be told the names of the person or persons to
whom the slander was uttered ...", and that the Court
will not permit the plaintiff to proceed to use discovery
as a 'Tishing expedition" to seek out a cause of action:
see Gaskin v, Retail Credit Co., 11961] O.W.N. 171;
Gollins v. Jones, [1955J 2 All E.R. 145. There are.
however. limÍtations to the strictness of . pleadinq. Our
Gourts have alwavs refused to strike out a claim where
the olaintitf has revealed all the oarticulars in his
possession and has set forth a pnma facre case in his
pleadinq: see Winnettv. Appelbe et ux. (1894), 16 P.R.
(Ont.) 57, and Lynford v. United Stafes Cigar Stores Ltd.
(1917), 12 O.W.N. 68. ln the latter case Falconbridge,
C.J.K.B., refused to strike out a statement of claim
wherein the plaintiff had been unable to set forth the
exact words of an allegedly defamatory letter which had
resulted in loss of employment quoting with approval [at
p. 69] the words ol Odgers, Sth ed. (1912), at p. 624:
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"lf the plaíntiff does not know lhe exact
words uttered, and cannot obtaín leave to
interrogate before statement of claim, he
must draft his pleading as best he can and
subsequently apply for leave to administer
intenogatories, and, after obtaining
answers, amend his statement of claim, if
necessary." [Emphasis added.]

l27l Applying those principles to the matter before him, Grange J. went on to

state, alp.297:.

[28] This

The plaintiff maintains he was slandered by the
defendant by communication to persons unknown (but
associated with particular institutions) at times unknown
(though within a specified time span). He sets forth the
words used. He has stated eveMhino he knows. lf he
oroves the facts plgaded he will have established a
prima facie case. The law will always. protect a
defendant from a frivolous action but it should not
deprive a plaintiff of his cause of action. ostensiblv valid.
where the particulars are not within his knowledge ar!!!
are well within thgse of the defendant. lf the plaintiff
should fail to prove any of the 16 slanders specifically
alleged there is always a remedy in costs. [Emphasis
added.l

more flexible approach to defamation pleadings is reflected in the

subsequent decísion of Lane J. ín Magnotta Winery (a case involving the

plaintiffs inability to plead the exact wording of the allegedly defamatory

statementl). After analysing many of the authorities relating to the strict

requirements of pleading in defamation actions, Lane J. opted for a more flexible

I The plaintiff was abte to plead the substance of lhe defamatory words - that the defendant competitor's
president had lodged a public complaint that the plaintiff's award-winning wlne blend was not a'true
product of Canada'- bul not the exact wording.
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approach. He did so recognizing the benefits to 'Tashioning a contemporary

resolution of the tension between the need to prevent fishing expeditions, on the

one hand, and the injustice of permitting defendants to escape liability for serious

defamations on the othe/'(p. 582). At pp. 583-84, he concluded:

On these authorities, it is open to the court in a limited
set of circumstances to permit a plaintiff to proceed with
a defamation action in spite of an inability to state with
certainty at the pleading stage the precise words
published by the defendant. The plaintiff must show:

- that he has pleaded all of the particulars available to
him with the exercise of reasonable diligence;

- that he is proceeding in good faith with a prima facie
case and is not on a 'Tishing expedition"; normally this
will require at least the pleading of a coherent body of
fact surrounding the íncident such as time, place,
speaker and audience;

- that the coherent body of fact of which he does have
knowledge shows not only that there was an uüerance
or a writing emanat¡ng from the defendant, but also that
the emanation contained defamatory material of a
defined character of and concerning the plaintiff;

- that the exact words are not ín his knowledge, but are
known to the defendant and will become available to be
pleaded by discovery of the defendant, production of a
document or by other defined means, pending which the
plaintitf has pleaded words consistent with the
information then at his disposal.

t29l The more flexible approach was recognized by thís Court in Lysko and,

again, in Guergis. ln Guergis the Court said that a plaintiff may plead that a

defamatory statement was made to certain unnamed persons "where a plaintiff
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has made out a prima facie case that the statement was made to a named

person and has produced uncontradicted evidence of publication to other

persons" (para. 52). See also, Gatley on Libel and Slander, at para. 26.7; Jaffe v.

Americans for lnternational Justice Foundation, t1984 O.J. N. 2370 (Ont.

Master), at para. 10.

Analysis

t30l Here, although the motion judge recognized 'that the old rule of specifically

pleading the defamatory words has been relaxed", he declined to give effect to

the PaquettelMagnotta WinerylGuergis line of authorities in the circumstances.

He did so, essentially, because, in his view:

(a) the vagueness of the pleading made it ditficult for

West Face to know the case it had to meet ("Catalyst

[could not] provide the 'who, what and when' details ol

the alleged defamation and, as a result, fails to satisfy

the necessity of pleading a coherent body of facf');

(b) there was, of equal concern, 'the additional potential

lofl a procedural quagmire ... at the discovery stage"

given that the plaintÍff would be "question[ing] witnesses

on an unacceptably broad basis, riding on the horse that
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it requires ínformation to support those vague

pleadings"; and

(c) Catalyst had not "produced uncontradicted evidence

of publícation to other persons": Guergis, at para. 52.

[31] Respectfully, these criticisms are mísplaced in the circumstances of this

case. I say this for the following reasons.

[32] First, this is not a case where the impugned pleading, read as a whole, is

impermissibly vague, leaving \,Vest Face in the dark and unable to respond to the

allegations of publication, albeit the third parties to whom publication is said to

have been made remain unnamed. Nor is it a case - as the motion judge

appears to have viewed it - where the plaintiffs are putting forward "allegations of

defamation based on rumour, hearsay or information from third parties which

cannot be confirmed in an evidentiary mannef or where they are engaging in a

'Tishing expedition" and attempting 'To use their pleadings to search for the

source of their cause of action at the discovery stage". The Statement of Claim

sets out the material facts properly pleading a claim in civil conspiracy, intentional

interference with economic relations and defamation. On the case as pleaded,

these claims are intertwined and have common factual underpinnings. The

Statement of Claim sets out a coherent body of facts in relation to them.
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[33] West Face knows that it has to respond to an already properly pleaded

case against it in defamation (including the allegation of publication to named

persons). West Face knows that that properly pleaded case, and the allegation of

additional publication by it to unnamed third parties, are made in the context of

an alleged plan by it to work together with its co-defendant, Veritas, to publish

separate reports to market participants in order to drive the price of Gallidus'

shares downwards thereby enhancing West Face's shon selling scheme. West

Face knows how and to whom it published its own report (the West Face Report)

- those actions being a necessary part of the scheme. And West Face knows the

time{rame within which the allegedly defamatory statements are said to have

been made.

t34l Even if West Face were unable to determine the names of all third party

market partícipants to whom the West Face Report was published, I would not

strike out the pleading of publication of that repoft to unnamed market

participants in this case. Widespread publication of the allegedly defamatory

West Face and Veritas Reports to market participants is a central ingredient of

the harmful scheme complained of. As noted above, the impugned paragraph is

contained in the sectíon of the Statement of Claim entitled 'West Face and

Veritas Conspire to Publish Defamatory Statements About Callidus" and the

appellants have pleaded the material facts relating to this claim with the details

they have in their possession.
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[35] I do not see how West Face could legitimately expect to engage in a

campaign designed to discredit the appellant's reputations in the eyes of market

participants by circulating the aforementioned Reports (assuming that is proved

at trial) and at the same time legitimately expect to escape liability simply

because the appellants are unable to name all recipients of the allegedly

defamatory material. To repeat the observation of Lane J. in Magnotta Winery, al

p. 582, modern courts are called upon to "ffashionl a contemporary resolution of

the tension between the need to prevent fishing expeditions, on the one hand,

and the injustice of permitting defendants to escape liability for serious

defamations on the othe/'. Or, as Grange J. put il, in Paqueffe, at p.297:.

The law will always protect a defendant from a frivolous
action but it should not deprive a plaintitf of his cause of
action, ostensibly valid, where the pafticulars are not
within his knowledge and are well within those of the
defendant.

136l That is the case here, in my view.

[37] Nor am I persuaded that the motion judge's second concern - 'The

addítíonal potential [ofl a procedural quagmire ... at the discovery stage" - is a

valid concern here. I agree with counsel for the appellants that they will be

entitled to seek the names of the recipients of the West Face and Veritas Repofts

on discovery in any event, given the nature of the overall claim as pleaded.
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t38] The appellants' claims based in civil conspiracy and intentional

interference with economic relations remain in place. Both claims are rooted in

the allegation that the appellants suffered damages as a result of West Face's

and Veritas' scheme to publish defamatory statements about Callidus by

"deceiving market pailicipants ínto believing that a negative consensus was

building regarding Callidus" and "by inducing market participants to sell their

Callidus shares and/or lower their estimates of Callidus' future performance"

(para. 33). Both claims will be subject to the discovery process. With respect to

both it will be open to the plaintitf appellants to seek information about the nature

of the publication of the West Face and Veritas reports and about the identity of

the recipients. Gontrary to the motÍon judge's fears, this is not a case where the

plaintiffs would be "question[ing] witnesses on an unacceptably broad basis,

riding on the horse that it requires information to support those vague pleadÍngs'.

They wilf be entitled to probe that information one way or another.

The Statement Of Claim Pleads Publication To Unnamed Third Parties As
A Material Fact

[39] Finally, the motion judge ened in concluding that Catalyst had not

"produced uncontradicted evidence of publication to other persons" (Guergis, al

para. 52), and that:

Absent that evidence, Catalyst cannot group defendants
together without clarifying what they actually said and
did or hope that some liabilíty might end up attaching to
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one or more of them: see Hyprescon lnc. v. Ipex lnc.,
2oo7 Canlll 1 1316 (ON SC).

[40] There are at least two difficulties with this conclusion.

t41l First, the motion judge appears to have conflated problems relating to

naming the defendants alleged to have made the defamatory publications (the

groupÍng of defendants - not an issue here) with problems relating to naming the

recipients of those publications. They are not necessarily the same. Here, the

appellants have made out a prima facie case against West Face and Veritas,

including publication to named persons. The issue is whether they should be

permitted, additionally, to plead publication to persons unknown to them but

known to West Face in the circumstances.

Í421 Secondly, and more significantly, the motion judge appears to have

overlooked the fact that 'þvidence" is not admissible on a rule 21.01(1 Xb) motion

to strike a claim as disclosing no reasonable cause of action: rule 21.01(2Xb).

As noted above, the facts as alleged in a statement of claim must be taken as

true unless they are patently ridiculous or incapable of proof (neither of which is

the case here) and the pleading is to be read as generously as possible with a

view to accommodatlng any inadequacies in the allegations due to dratting

difficulties: Hunt v. Carey.
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t43l The statement in Guergis and other authorities to the effect that there must

be "uncontradicted ev of publícation to other persons'¿ (emphasis added)

must be applied with that consideration in mind. lndeed, as the older authorities

demonstrate, the phrase itself, or similar language, was developed in the context

of proceedings such as motions for interrogatories or motions for particulars, in

which affidavit evidence is permitted and often required. That is not the case on a

rule 21.01(1 Xb) motion.

l44l Here, the Statement of Claim contains numerous allegations of the fact of

publication to unnamed third parties. Paragraph 25 itself alleges distribution to

market participants and to third parties, the identities of which are known to West

Face. Paragraph 24 pleads that "[t]he [Defendants] intended to create the

impression that they had separately and independently publishledl neqative

into

believing that a negative consensus was building regarding Callidus.' ln

paragraph 33, ¡t is alleged that the West Face and Veritas Reports '\uere

published by the Defendants to harm Callidus and Gatalyst bv inducing nlarket

pafticipants to sell their Callidus shares and/or lower their estimates of Callidus'

future performance." In paragraph 38, ¡t is alleged that "lÞI¿_pUþIShi¡Lthe

1 See, for example, Gaskín v- Retail Credit Co., [19611 O.W,N. 171 (H.C.), at p. 173; Jalfe v, Amerìcans
tor lntemational Justice Foundatíon (1 987), 22 Ç.P.C. (2dl 286 (Ont. S.C.); Hussell v. Stubbs, [1 913] 2
K.B. 200n; Barham v, Hunlinglield, [19131 2 K.B. 193; Gerald Osborne Slade & Neville Faulks, eds.,
F¡aser on Libel and Slander, Tth ed. (London: Butlerworth & Co., 1936), at pp. 250-52; Galley on Lìbel
and Slander, at para. 26.7 and cases cited therein al lootnote 36.
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Defamatory Comments, the Defendants deceived thírd-partlr market oarticipants

into believing that Callidus'share price was overualued and that Callidus was at

risk of significant future losses. The Defamatory Comments were made to induce

these marKet oartícipants to sell their Callidus shares, thereby lowering its share

price for a prolonged period of time" (emphasis in the foregoing citations added).

t45l These allegations must be accepted as true for the purpose of the motion

and this appeal. They are uncontradicted, of course, because no statement of

defence has as yet been filed. As I read the Statement of Claim, they lead - at

the very least - to the irresistible inference that such publication took place. This

is sufficient to meet lhe Guergis test for these purposes, in my opinion.

[46] ln view of the foregoing, I need not rely on an additional argument made by

counsel for the appellants. He submitted that the motion judge ened in

concluding the appellants were'unable to produce any, let alone uncontradicted,

evídence of publícation" to unnamed third persons because there were

documents incorporated into the pleading by reference that could, at a later stage

of the proceedíngs, be considered uncontradicted evidence of such publication.

I47l The documentation referred to was an exchange of correspondence

between counsel for Callidus and counsel for West Face in which the former

sought production of the West Face Report to confirm whether it contained

inconect or misleading information regarding Callidus. Counsel for West Face
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replied in a letter dated January 6, 2015, by saying that he was not able to

respond to such vague allegations without knowing rnore, but went on to add:

That said, speaking generally, West Face is confident in
the accuracy of its investment research. lt does not
discuss gompanies with third parties without extensive
research to support its analvsis. Should Callidus
commence defamation proceedings against West Face,
West Fape will vigorously defend itself in its Statement
of Defence and demonstrate the truth of anv statqments
that, it has made abqut Callidus. West Face is alqg
confident that the discoverv process in anv, litiqation
commenced bv Callidus will vindicate West Face's
research. [Emphasis added.]

[48] Although counsel for West Face took the position in subsequent

correspondence that in the foregoing letter he had not confirmed distribution of a

research report to third parties, the appellants contend that the letter provides

proof on the record of such publication. They characterize it as West Face having

"defended its conduct and essentially 'dared' Callidus to bring a defamation

claim."

[49] I think that the motion judge may have overstated the case by concluding

that the appellants were unable to produce "arìy" evidence of publication, in view

of this material in the record. Whether it would be sufficient to satisfy the Guergis

test may be another matter, however. Be that as it may, I need not resolve this

issue. I am satisfied, for the other reasons outlined above, that - apart from the

exchange of correspondence - there are sufficient facts pleaded in the

Statement of Claim to constitute "uncontradicted evidence" of publication to
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unnamed third persons, as that phrase must be understood for purposes of a rule

21.O1(1Xb) motion.

Conclusion

[50] ln conclusion, I return again to the language of Lane J. in Magnotta

Winery, at p. 583-84. ln my view, the appellants have demonstrated in the

Statement of Claim that they are "proceeding in good faith with a prlma facie

case and [are] not on a 'fishing expedition"' (or, to put it another way, that there is

a "coherent body of facf'of whích they do have knowledge, that gives rise to the

basis for a claim); they have "pleaded all of the particulars available to [them]

with the exercise of reasonable diligence" and, although they do not have

knowledge of the names of the addÍtional third pafties to whom publicatíon has

been made, that knowledge "will become available to be pleaded by discovery of

the defendant, production of a document or by other defined means, pending

which [they have] pleaded [the pafticulars of publication to unnarned third

personsJ consistent with the information then at [their] disposal."

[51] By "coherent body of fact' I take Lane J. to have meant no more than the

need for the pleading to set out the essentialfacts required to establish at least a

prima facie cause of action ín defamation. The appellants have done that here.

They have made out a prima facie cause of action in defamation against both

West Face and Veritas.
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[52] Veritas did not, and does not attack the plea in paragraph 26 of the

Statement of Claim that:

On or about April 16, 2015, Veritas published a report
irnpugning Gallidus and Catalyst to market participants
(the "Veritas Repotf). The Veritas Report was
distributed to Veritas' subscribers and is available for
download from its website by its customers.

[53] The motion judge refused to strike the plea that West Face published the

West Face Fleport containing statements defamatory of the appellants to the

representatives of Veritas. That plea in itself establishes a príma facie case of

libel against West Face and the appellants will succeed in their defamation claim

against West Face if they prove the facts underlying that claim at triaf and the

defendants are unable to offer a defence. All that remains in dispute is the plea

that the defamatory statements were distributed as well to unnamed 'Third

parties, the identities of which are known to West Face". For purposes.of the

defamation claim, lhis additional information is not necessary in order to establish

liability - as publication to a single person is sufficient for that purpose - but the

scale of publication will atfect the quantum of damages: see Gatley on Libel and

Slander, at para.6.1.

[54] For the foregoing reasons, I am satisfied that the plea in paragraph 25 of

the Statement of Claim should not have been struck.
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THE GOSTS APPEAL

[55] The appellants also seek to set aside the motion judge's decision to make

no order as to costs on the motÍon. They acknowledge that a deferential standard

of review applies to costs appeals, but submÍt that they were substantially

successful on the motion - Veritas was entirely unsuccessful and most of West

Face's motion was dismissed - and that they should not have been denied costs.

[56] West Face argues, on the other hand, that success was divided, that it was

in fact successful on striking out the most significant and far-reaching paragraph

in the appellants' claim, and that the motion judge was entitled in the exercise of

his discretion to make a no-costs order in such circumstances.

[57] ln view of my determination that paragraph 25 should not have been

struck, however, the foregoing debate becomes somewhat academic. As the

parties are now fully successful on the motion, the appellants are entitled to their

costs both here and below.

DISPOSITION

t58] For the foregoing reasons, I would allow the appeal and set aside the order

below striking out paragraph 25 of the Statement of Claim. I need not dispose of

the costs appealas it has become moot.
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[59] I would grant the appellants their costs of the appeal, fixed in the amount of

$13,000 inclusive of disbursements and HST, payable jointly and severally by the

respondents.

t60l I would award the appellants their costs of the motíon below, fixed in the

amount of $11,500, inclusive of disbursements and HST, payable jointly and

severally by the respondents.

Released:

Itrh FEB 0 I 2017
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